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First Supplement to 'femorandum 77-82 

Subject: Study 30.300 - Guardianship-Conservatorship Revision (Letters 
From State ~ar Subcommittee Concerning Powers and Duties) 

In connection with its consideration of the chapter on powers and 

duties of guardians and conservators of the estate, the Commission 

decided in October to seek preliminary guidance from the individual 

members of the State Har Subcommittee on Guardianship and Conservator

ship concerning the extent of court supervision which should be required 

and concerning various other matters. The Executive Secretary then 

wrote to the six subcommittee members, posing eight specific questions 

(see below). t~e have received responses from four of the six subcommit

tee members. These are attached to this memorandum as Exhibits 1 

through 4. Exhibit 5 (attached) is a letter from the subcommittee 

chairman to the individual members, uring their cooperation and describ

ing the procedure the subcommittee uill follow. 

The eight questions posed are reproduced below, with the para

phrased responses of Commissioner ,-,avid Lee (Exhibit 1), ~lillism Johnstone 

(Exhibit 2), subcommittee chairman Arne Lindgren (Exhibit 3), and J~dge 

Arthur llarshall (Exhibit 4). (Pages 1 through 4 of Judge ;·/arshall's 

letter deal with Parts 1 and 2 of our draft; these comments will be the 

subject of a separate memorandum.) Tnese responses generally support 

the approach recommended by Garrett Elmore in -\!emorandum 77-82 to describe 

powers exercisable without court approval (see responses to questions 3 

and 7), although lIr. Johnstone is skeptical of giving a guardian powers 

as broad as a conservator's (see '·!r. Johnstone's response to questions 2 

and 7). Opinion was divided on whether we should require less court 

supervision in the case of the small estate (see responses to question 

8), although the staff and Hr. Elmore have decided to abandon this idea. 

Questions and r~sponses 

1. The approach of the staff draft is to provide consolidated pro

visions relsting to powers and duties to apply to both guardians and 

conservators. Is this a sound approach? 

~ No. ~ile many powers and duties are common, to consolidate 

them will create confusion. 
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Johnstone: Yes, with certain exceptions. Section 1853 (additional 

powers) and certain other sections should be limited to conservator

ships; probably there are sections that should be limited to guardian

ships. 

Lindgren: Yes. 

14.arshall: Yes. 

2. The staff draft adopts the approach of generally requiring 

prior court approval but permits the court to grant the guardian or 

conservator the power to independently exercise any or all of the listed 

powers without prior court approval subject to the court's power to 

impose such limitations and conditions as it may specify in its order. 

See present Prob. Code 5 1853. Among the conditions that mieht be 

imposed would be a requirement of prior notice to specified persons (as 

under the Independent Administration of Estates Act). Is this a sound 

approach? 

Lee: T"e approach of the Independent Administration of Estates Act 

would not work well in guardianship-conservatorship, since the ward or 

conservatee is in no position to object, and to give notice to other 

family members would invite officious intermeddling. 

Johnstone: Ambivalent. ~uestionable whether Section 1853 (addi

tional powers) should be applied to guardianships. Application of 

Independent Administration of Lstates Act is interesting, but perhaps 

should be limited to conservatorships. 

Lindgren: Generally yes, although the Independent Administration 

of Estates Act approach will probably not work well in guardianship

conservatorship. Certain powers (e.g., to make conservative investments 

or lease property) should be automatically granted without court limita

tion. Hhere the court is authorized to limit powers, it .,111 probably 

do so out of excessive caution. 

Harshall: Yes. 

3. The Commission's consultant plans to review the various powers 

and duties of guardians and conservators under the consolidated provi

sions of the staff draft with a vi~; to determining the feasibility of 

specifying in the statute powers and duties that might be exercised by 

any guardian or conservator without prior court approval. Do you have 

any suggestions concerning existing powers and duties that now require 
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prior court approval that might appropriately be exercised by any guard

ian or conservator without court approval? 

Lee: There should be authority fer the guardian or conservator to 

act without prior court approval in appropriate cases. 

Johnstone: There should be authority for action without prior 

court approval. The acts to be specified might be patterned after the 

Ir,dependent Administration of Lstates Act (viz •• Prob. Code § 591.2). 

Lindgren: The powers that should be automatically granted without 

prior court approval or court limitation might include the power to buy 

and sell securities (at least within fairly conservative areas) and the 

power to lease property within certain limitations. 

~larshall: ¥lith respect to sale of real property, there should be 

provision for the guardian or conservator to petition the court for 

authority to sell without awaiting confirmation proceedings. 

4. It has been suggested that consideration be given to permitting 

a trust company a broader power to exercise powers and duties without 

prior court approval than other guardians or conservators. The justifi

cation for this suggestion is that the trust company is a skilled guard

ian or conservator that does not require the close supervision a less 

skilled guardian or conservator may require and the proposal would 

reduce the cost to the estate of obtaining court orders for the more 

routine matters in connection with the management of the estate. Vo you 

believe that this proposal has merit? If so, where would you draw the 

line between the powers and duties that the trust company could exercise 

without prior court approval and those that would require prior court 

approval? 

Lee: The presumption that trust companies have greater expertise 

than individual fiduciaries concerning investments is false. 

Johnstone: The proposal to give trust companies broader powers has 

merit in the abstract, but may be politically unsound. 

Lindgren: There should be no distinction between institutional and 

individual fiduciaries. 

;'larshall: Ttlere should be no distinction bett;een institutional and 

individual fiduciaries. 

5. Should there be explicit authority for the court to confirm 

past acts of a guardian or conservator ,."ho has acted without obtaining 
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advance court approval where advance approval is required by statute? 

See generally Place v. Trent, 27 Cal. Avp.3d 526, 530, 103 Cal. ~ytr. 

641, 843 (1972). 

Lee: Yes. 

Johnstone: Yes. 

Lindgren: Yes. 

,"!arshan: Yes. 

6. Snould the conservatorship ~rovision which insulates a conser

vator against claims based on any act authorized by the court unless the 

authorization was obtained by fraud, conspiracy, or misrepresentation 

(Prob. Code j l103; Conservatorship of rlarvey, 3 Ca1.3d 646, 651-52, 477 

P.2d 742, 744-45, 91 Cal. Rptr. 510, 512-13 (1970» be broadened to 

apply also to guardianships? See also Prob. Code §~ 1539, 1557.2, 1593, 

1602, 1631. 

Lee: Assuming that there is wisdom in limitins liability of fidu

ciaries, there is no logical reason to distinguish between guardianships 

and conservatorships. 

Johnstone: Yes. 

Lindgren: Yes. 

)!arshall: Yes. 

7. The Commission has also U.Lscusaed an alternative scheme that 

might be used instead of the scheme in the staff draft. Is there merit 

to the concept of developing for guardianship-conservatorship law a 

scheme analogous to the Independent Administration of Estates Act (Prob. 

Code §~ 591-591.7), with powers of guardians and conservators divided 

into three categories: (1) those requiring specific court approval in 

all cases, (2) those exercisable without court approval, and (3) those 

which require notice of the proposed action with an opportunity for 

interested persons to object? Are there persons interested in the 

guardianship or conservatorship estate who would be sufficiently inter

ested to object to a proposed action? Do you believe that this scheme 

should be adopted for the guardianship-conservatorship law? Do you have 

any comments on the present workings and usefulness of the Independent 

Administration of Estates Act as amended by the Legislature? 

Lee: The approach of the Independent Administration of i'.states Act 

would not work well in guardianship-conservatorship, since the \Yard or 
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conservatee is in no position to object. and to give notice to other 

family members would invite officious intermeddling. 

Johnstone: Application of the approach of the Independeat Adminis

tration of Estates Act to conservatorship is generslly sound. but it 

should not be applied to guardianships. Perhaps ratification of the 

conservator's independent acts should be required at the time of each 

accounting. There are frequently parties available to scrutinize the 

conservator's proposed acts. The Independent Administration of Estates 

Act has been beneficial to the extent used, but courts have limited its 

usefulness to some extent. 

Lindgren: The approach of the Independent Administration of 

~states Act is probably not workable in the guardianship-conservatorship 

context, since it is not clear "ho will ultimately have an interest in 

the guardianship-conservatorship estate. 

Harshal1: The approach of the Independent Administration of 

Estates Act would be helpful to guardians and conservators, as would the 

division of powers into three categories as discussed by the C01IDDission. 

There are persons sufficiently interested in the guardianship-conser

vatorship estate to object to a proposed action. The Independent Admin

istration of EGtates Act has proven useful and is working quite well. 

8. Do you have any comments on the feasibility and usefulness of 

the plan for separate treatment of small estates • • • ? 

~ Can the harm which could befall s person whose estate is 

under $100,000 be any less then that to one whose estate exceeds $10,0001 

John.3tone: The smaller estate may well need more protection than 

the larger one. 

Lindgren: In sTIk~ller estates more flexibility might prove useful 

and avoid the necessity for constant court involvement. 

Harshall: It wouu. be useful to treat small estates differently 

and more expeditiously than present procedures permit. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. ifurphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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First SUPl>lement to Memorantium 77-82 EXHIBlt 1 

DAVID C. LEE 

""'GaAn COIIIIIIIIOHEA 

Mr. John H. DeMr:nllLr 
Executive Secro:lt'll"'1 

SUf'.'i'F!'h!OP C-'1i.l~T 

g-r"1" t .. · Of: CALlfOt-lNiA 

COUN'TY of" ~Lf·.i'r,;r::nA. 

AOMIN1~TRA.'rtON t!IIttlltitNG 

I~tt 0.'\ to: SrnE.! T 

O~1t;LA~O. C4UFOtHH,I. 946t2 

.,,"_.7742 

November 2. 1977 

California Law Revisi '~rl ("'~", ·ii.· Lor 
Stanford L:Iw School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Dear Mr. Dc"1oull Y I . 

T ,l1lI rt:!sponrliml, t·o ,!,'-lUl' letter 'Jf October 21. 1977 regarding the Can
mission's request for- vie1-h: ,,~ proposals concerni.n!1 guardianship/conservatorship 
cl'langeB. 

I am somewhat dismayed to discoven" t!klt I a'11 nega.tively impresl'1.ed by all 
of the proposals. As I read the propos.'tls they break down into five basic ,cate
gories: 1, consolidation; 2, ~rs; 3, noticel 4, srMll estate handlin~1 

. 5, limitation of fiduciary liabilitv. 

1, I dist:in!!;Uiah "uardianships of miroro and similoll' 
proceedings MSic cause, ch.tt"''ltion, factUi!ll issues regardin,v,need 
differ. The present law essentially is conooli1a.ted '.-lllOOr Divisic-A'\ II. In (.n.spter 
1 for instance HOlt pertains to incompetents and 1405 to minors. It is my exper
ience that while lIW1y of the standards, PCM<!t'S "3.TJd duties are oormon, confusion 
rt:!sul ta. particularly in the case of new attorneys. I feel the better ot'ltilnization 
1«>Uld be to have separate Divisions for minot's ,md adults. In this way should the 
legislature seek to amend thfl procedure in'lOlving one there ~uld be no confusi.on. 
There tllen! would be repetition of coom::m pruvisions. but that iSJ)re.ferable to 
confusion. 

2. Powere. Granting of specific powers, under 1853 is pl''esentlyavailable. 
Unlike Indepei'ldent Aaninistration the lIutO"!lll.ti.c gl"Mting of such powers to a conser
vator/~ian could not be ade{\uately contested by 11 conservatee/ward because of 
their disability. 

FUrther, the administnative efficiency of such a grant of powers is questionable, 
The few requests for oourtstJ?ervision that we r~ee .1n the courts are typiCdl1y sig
nificantly troublesome to the fiducial''! that c,ourt "hand holding" is desirable. The 
rest art:! of protective benefit to the wa.r,:lIconse!Vatee such as crmfirnation of ,9ale 
(frequent overbids). sa+e dnd rt:!inveatlocnt in securities, etc. <the court often 
thro~,h inquiry detomnines that: th!'! fiduciaries' impressi.ons are generat€'.d by a stock 
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broke!- witOOut realizing that capital gains would negate any benefit of portfolio 
rearrangement) • 

ra~ status gt'SI'Itec\ to ~t ~es is based upon a presumption that 
they Mceeurily have greater expertise than individual fiduciaries. I think the 
presllllption is false. 'D1e oc:rmU.ssion would be well advised to canvas the oourts 
re~ invutment prowess (connDTI tl"Ullt furrls), post rrortl.II\ tax planning and 
conaider«tions of bank oonvenience va. benefit to ward/oonservatee, I am satisfied 
that such inquiry would cause the underlyim! presl.11lption to be set lUIids. 

Thera are always instances where a fiduciary must act at once without the 
luxury of time to get prior court appmval. It is certainly wise to afford the 
oppo%'tunity to leek r&tifioation and approval of such acts. Absent such an oppal"" 
tUrUty one can euily 1.II'IdeN"Wld why some fiduciaries take no action. I. therefore, 
feel auch an IlUthority is apptvpt'iate (even though it de facto is employed even rIOIoO. 
Query. doe, not PC 1880 jive such power? 

. 3. Notice. I favor notice lUI a vehicle for protection of procedural due 
procelS of thOle aFfected by a court proceeding. However, here we consider notice 
to parti .. wh::Iae interests are at best lII1ticipatory. As a fiduciary a guardianl 
conservator has an obl~tion to satisfy the needs of the ward/conservatee. I fear 
that required notice would create officious intermeddlers of the ubiquitously dis
r,runted family IIlIIlIt.er. Those truly interested can request special notice anyway 
00 no NIIl advantage is gained. Finally how does one determine to WOOm notice sh:>uld 
be giwn. smuld an 18 year old adult sibling be given notice of what a parent
I!:Il!IZ'cIian l't'OPOaed to do in administering a child I S estate? Naturally except for the 
Invitation of contention rnentioned above no real hann would befall the public by 
requiring noticel but what benefit would obtain? W:>uld it not be a meaningless 
refOl1ll? 

4 
is under 

Can the harm which could befall a person wooae estate 
than that to one wh::Iae estate exceeds $100,OOO? 

5, Limited Liabili~. Assuming that there is wisdan in limiting liability 
of fiduciarifls. thiffii is nogical reason to distinguish between those for minors 
and irAXilipetents and those for conse.rvatSeB. lb.Iever, I think that the case and 
sect:l.ona oited C'8 not lIB diepoaitive as the brief statement in item 6 Suggeltl. 
PC 2103 nsfere to the finslity of .. oourt order. We may split hairs about whether 
extrinsic VI. intrinsic fraud theories of' review of otherwise final o~[. is 
altered by 2103 1M: basically the issue raised in ~ is finality of appealable 
court Olodsl" and not exculpatory provisions of ~p/conservatOl'llhip law. 

Generally all supervisory probi!te aroers preceded by notice are appealable 
and lIB such are final oroers not collaterally attachable. Certainly consistency 
should be the p1 and for that n!luon n!lview of this should be made. It should be 
borne in mind that conservatorships al.r!oat never result in any incompetence finding 
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notwithstandinp; ability fo!" such a find:ing to be mlide. There being no incomr'l'!tence, 
2103 is consistent with ~encr"ll Itt-w .. ,f finnlity of orders. (iuilnHanship orders. 
whether for mL"1OrS or ina)mpetents, moe not. fir;;!.l as to the ward until one V€2tI' 
after the incapacity is lifted. Therefore, ill" far as collateral attaCks a.'1d ,\ppeals 
no real inoonsistencies exist. 

Finally. I would like to \ll"I'''' reconsideration hv the CO!111tission of their 
reo:::mnendation to ter<ninate the eli st:"''lction of r,lJi\T,!ianship for incompetents ;l!Jd 

Conservatorships. I feel a 'Jalu" existT in retai.ninr, the two procedures 'lIKI cannot 
hope to best the analysis a~ St5t<,,j Ll c{cHeni;s v. ;),wis (1975) 111 c. 3d 33 • 

.-....~-- .-

DCLlmhn 

OCI kJ:ne S. Lind$t,l'en. I:sr;. 
OCI William S. ,Johnstone. Jr., [SI1. 
OCI the Honorable Arthur K, t1trshall 
OCI Ma.tthaw S. Pas. Jr •• Esq, 
oct Ms. Ann E. Stodden 

LJd"'"'t"i de, lEt! 

lC 
I 

r ~-., 

r'A,_-· .:.,/1,-_ ... <;;;. , 

P::'<:1b:Jte Cormlissionel" 
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November e, 1977 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School . 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMou11YI 

0". CO"':NllJll 

I-tIEAIlCIIt' :... HAHN 
e;t)WIN r. HAHN 

A"t" Coor .tIl 
'.6- 911'3 
681,"'848 

('A.LI AOQillI!:U 

HAHN LAW 

Reference is made to your letter of Oct.ober 21, 1977, 
concerning the subject of guardianship-conservatorship revision. 
! apologize for not responding earlier, however, my schedule has 
not permitted it. I will answer the questions raised in your 
letter in the numerical order in which they appear. aefore doing 
so, however, I want to make one qualifying remark. It is my 
understanding from former correspondence in this matter til at 
conservatorshi~s are intended to apply to incompetent (or if 
not incompeten , of II condition now warranting a conservatorship) 
adults and married minors, while 2.uardianships will apply' only 
to minors. . 

1. Subject to the following qUalifications, yes, I 
believe that consolidated provisions relating to powers and 
duties can apply to both guardians and conservators. The 
qualification deals with certai.n powers and duties which apply 
to one catagory or another, in which case they should be 
separately set forth. For example", the powers set fortl1 in 
Probate Code §SlBS3, 1855-59, 1861, and 1962 probably do not 
apply to minors' guardianahips, rather only to conservatorships. 
There wel1 could be collateral. proviElions which should apply only 
to, minors.· 

2. I am ambivalent toward your comments concerning 
powers. I have generally been in favor of use of. 18S3 powers in 
conservatorships and would endorse its application to all 
~incompetent" persons. Whether they should be made applicable to 
minors, however, I am nol quite sure. Fl"Om past experience 
courts have always cherished their custodia 1£9iS role with 
reapec:t to minors (more so than with respect c. adults) and 
whether there is sound reason for the distinction, I am not sure. 
Unfortunately, courts have not accepted the virtue of 1853 as 
its draftsman intended. ObviOUsly, application of provisions 
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similar to the Independent Administration of Estates Act would 
give control to the fiduciary rather than the court. Being one 
of the primary draftsman of the Independent Administration of 
Estates Act, I obviously endorse its concept, and its application 
to conservatorshipo is interesting to think about. Perhaps the 
solution is to draft the 1953 powers along the lines of the 
Independent Administration rules, but limit their application 
to conservatorships. 

3. I would pattern the powers to be exercised without 
prior ooUrt approval on the Independent Administration of Estates 
Aot powers. We had hoped to include within those powers the power 
to sell real estate, but were unsuccessful. And, during the last 
year or so during the active real estate market in southern 
California, the requirement of bidding in open court proved 
extremely beneficial to estates, probate, guardianship and 
conservatorship alike. 

4. In the abstract, I believe that there is merit 
in distinguishing hetween the exerci.se of powers and duties by 
a trust company on the one hand and by an individual on the other. 
Furthermore, and still in the abstract, I would think that with 
appropriate prior court approval, perhaps by the conservatee, 
if competent, and by either consent of rFlatives or at the least 
non-opposition by relatives, a trust company should be able to 
administer a conservatorship estate (que~tion whether' ~ minor's 
estate as well) as if it were a trustee of a trust. However, you 
are getting into a lot of politics in such a proposal, and I am 
not sure that the legislature would buy it. I would hate, for 
example, to see trust companies use their greater powers as a 
sales gimmick for increased conservatorship-guardianship business. 
If utilization of powers and procedures similar to the Independent 
Adininistration,of Estates Act is embodied into the applicable 
statutes for all conservatorships,. perhaps th at ia sufficient to 
permit trust companies to obtain the quasi-trustee powers which 
1 know they would like to have. 

5. Yes, but PC 51860 grants the power to a conservator 
to confirm 'prior acts. See California Conservatorships (CEB 
series) 55.9. This should. defInItely be Incorporated into any 
new statute. 

6. Yes. Assuming adequate notice to interested parties 
(compare the 1976 amendment to $1853 requiring notice to the 
conserVatee), I think there is benefit to finality of court 
authorized acts. I would adopt in the new statute language 
similar to PC 552005 and 2103. 
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7. ! believe that my comments under paragraph 2 
et seq. express my approval concerning the application of the 
Independent Administration of Bstates Act to conservatorships 
(as distinguished from minors' guardianships), with, perhaps, 
ratification of a conservator's "independent" acts at the time of 
each interim accounting. As to your question whether anyone would 
be interested in objecting, the answer is "yes" depending upon 
circumstances of a particular case and the relationship of parties. 
'1'0 most there would be 110 objection, to Borne there would. As for 
present workings of the Act in connection with decedents' estates, 
once again the courts have dampened USe of the Act because they 
basically are opposed to removal of their ultimate supervisory 
authority in all estates. For example, in Los Angeles County, 
not only is the affidavit of service of "Advice of Prol>osed 
Action" required to be fHed in the proceeding (not contemplated 
in the Act), but the Court requires that all independent acts be 
specifically set forth in the final account and subjected to 
court approval. tn practice the Act, to the extent that it is 
used, is beneficial and used primarily in eUminating court 
al>proval of creditor's claims and sale of marketable securities. 
However, I believe that as the Bar becomes more accustomed to use 
of the Act, it will receive greater use. I would predict the same 
with respect to conservatorships. 

B. While! understand Garrett's motivation for sugesting 
separate treatment of small estates, since we are talking about 
someone managing and conserving the estate of another, I do not 
believe that a valid distinction concerning the subject of that 
management can be made because the estate is less than $100,000.00. 
In fact, it could be well argued that the smaller estate needs 
more protection against mismanagement than a larger estate. 

I will be pleased to elaborate upon any of the foregoing 
comments at your call. One further comment. Many of the points 
you raised prove difficult to answer completely via a letter. Has 
consideration been given to the calling of a meeting of various 
consultants for the purpose of discussing in a dialogue form the 
pros and cons of the various questions raised? It would seem to 
me that this might l>rove beneficial. 

WSJ/kks 
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Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

October 31. 1971 
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r.,U;:INPO"" IIC .... C""'. C ....... ,""OANI ... r;;..l1l!l80 

Thank you for your letter of October 21, 1977. 
My responses to your questions are as follows: 

1. I agree with the staff approach to have consoli
dated provisions relating to the powers and duties as to both 
guardians and conservators. 

2. Although I would be in general agreement to allow 
a guardian or conservator to exercise certain powers without 
court approval, subject to a court limiting those powers, I 
have the follOWing thoughts for your consideration: 

If the court is given the authority to limit the 
rights I am fearful that the court will opt in every instance 
to limit those rights and to simply throw the procedure back to 
its current method whereby the conservator or guardian would have 
to apply for court authority in every instance prior to making a 
move. I think also the "prior notice" to specified persons may 
not be appropriate in the guardianship and conservatorship area 
since in the probate area the personal representative is aware 
of those persons who could be affected by the actions to be 
taken; in the conservatorship and guardianship areas, the repre
sentative does not really know who might be affected since the 
conservatee or ward may have a will which disposes of his prop
erty in a fashion unrelated to the family members who presumably 
would be the persons to receive the notice that you plan to adopt. 
I feel certain powers should automatically be granted without 
court limitation-such as the power to buy and sell securities. 
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I think the ability to lease property within certain limitations 
should be authorized without the necessity of prior court 
approval. Investments outside fairly conservative areas should 
be approached, in my judgment, very carefully, particularly 
where the conservator or guardian is not a financial institution. 

3. I am not in agreement that there should be a dis
tinction between a financial institution's acting as conservators 
or guardians as contrasted to individuals. Since I am not in 
favor of that approach I do not believe it can be expected that 
we can cut even a finger line to define who is a "skilled" repre
sentative. Also, I think you will find that even if a corporate 
representative is not required to obtain court app,roval that 
probably they will anyway as an "insurance policy' against subse
quent attack. I think you may well find that even in the probate 
area where a corporate fiduciary is authorized to take certain 
action under the Independent Administration of Estates Act that, 
rather than giving the prior notice. they are still opting to 
get formal court orders. 

4. I do believe there should be some authority in The 
Act to allow a conservator or guardian to be able to obtain after 
the fact approval of actions which were taken without prior court 
approval. 

5. I believe the guardianship section should also have 
the insulation against claims based on any act authorized by the 
court except where obtained by fraud, conspiracy, or misrepresen
tation. 

6. With respect to adopting the Independent Adminis
tration of Estates' approach to guardianships and conservatorships. 
my concern is that one does not know during the lifetime of the 
conservatee or ward who is going to be interested in the estate at 
death. Although now the conservatorship area looks to heirs 
within the second degree, the actual persons who may benefit upon 
the death of the conservatee may not be within the classification 
of those heirs. Consequently, it is my general feeling that the 
generalized approach of the Independent Administration of Estates 
Act in the conservatorship-guardianship area may not be workable. 
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7. I do believe it will be very useful to have 
separate treatment for small estates. In the probate area we 
have for years tried to enlarge the ability to collect assets 
upon death without court involvement based on affidavit. 
Although the affidavit approach will not work in the conserva
torship-guardianship area, I believe that in smaller estates 
more flexibility might prove useful and avoid the necessity of 
court involvement at every turn of. the whee1. 

Your. ~~lY~'~~ __ ~ __ _ 

Arne S. Lindgren 
of LATHAM & WATKIN 
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Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

The Chairman of the State Bar Subcomm1ttee on Guardianship
conservatorship Revision asked me to make what comment I could 
on DIvision 4, Parts 1 and 2, to be added to the Probate Code 
(Sections 1400 - 1602). 

May I say inItially that I am in favor of the consolIdation of 
all proceedIngs under Bonservatorahip provIs1ons of the Probate 
Code. By "all" I mean not only matters dealing wIth adults, 
but also minors as well. That has been a goal toward which the 
State Bar has been headIng for many years, partIcularly since 
the passage of the original ConservatorshIp Act. However. I am 
agreeable to the retention of the term "guardian" with respect 
to minor wards. and the consolidation of all other proceedings 
under the conservatorship provisIons, at least for the present. 
I do note that the guardianship provisions are carefully tied 
into the conservatorship requirements so that at least a degree 
of uniformity is achieved. 

Many of my comments are somewhat technical. but they are required 
of me, as w~ll as substantive criticism. 

Section 1414 • subdivision (a) states that a member of a "uniform 
service." et cetera. I do believe that the word should be 
"uniformed. " 

Section 1414 does not deal with anyone other than servicemen and 
women, and federal employees. However, what about the pereon who 
is miSSing and is not in the military or government service? 
Should there not be a provision for such persons? 
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Section 1460: I see no provision in this Bection for notice 
to the ward. I realize that notice to an infant is of no 
consequence, but where a ward is 14 years of age or older, I 
think notice should be glven to him or her. 

Section 1460 has several notes BubBcribed thereunder. The 
first inquires whether the prOVision as to posting be retained. 
In my opinion, postlng is an archaic provision which, at one 
time, did notlfy all those who visited the courthouse. In olden 
days, that would be a substantial part of the citizenry; however, 
in modern times only a very smell segment of the population 
frequents the courthouse and such notice really is not at all 
effective. I am aware of the fact that we are dealing with 
"notice to the Whole world," and allegedly ach1eving such notice 
by posting. If that is what we w1sh to accomplish by posting, 
I believe more people would be informed by a one-time pub11ca
tion 1n a local newspaper than would be apprised by a posting 
on a bulletin board at the courthouse. Therefore, my thought 
would be to elim1nate posting and instead, if we can think of 
no other solution for notice to the entire world. to publish in 
the loeB 1 press. 

The next commission note asks whether notice should be required 
to be given to all adult relatives within the second degree in 
every case w~ere no notice procedure is otherwise provided. My 
answer to that would be in the affirmative. Where relatives are 
not otherwise informed. at least those adults falling within the 
second degree should be notified. 

The last question is, "Should notice be given to the ward in 
cases Where the ward is 14 years or older?" I previously 
responded to that 1n the affirmative. 

The material sent to me goes from Page 11 to Page 13. and a 
blank sheet is interposed between those two pages. I am, there
fore, unable to comment on Page 12. 

Section 1465. subdivisions (1), (3), and (4) indicate that proof 
of notice may be made by the affidavit of the person who supplies 
such notice. Should not we also indicate that a declaration 
under pain of penalty of perjury would suffice? 

Section 1470. subdivision (a) indicates that the "operative date" 
is "the date this division becomes operative ... " I gather that 
the operative date is the effective date. If so, should not the 
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definition so indicate? A term should not be defined by em
ploying the Bame word that is being defined. 

Section 147,6, subdivision (a) says that the term "guardian" 
means the 'conservator of that adult or the conservator of the 
person in CBse of the married minor." What about a conserva
torship of the estate of a mal:'l:'ied minor? Are not conservator
ships to be granted for 'estates of married minors? 

The caption of Section 1500 is "ApPointment of Testamentary 
Guardian by Parent." Should n not be "General Testamentary 
Guardian" ? 

The next section, Section 1501, provided for the appointment of 
a special guardian, and to indicate the difference between 1500 
and 1501 appOintments, is not the word "general" necessary in 
Section 15001 If so, then Bubdivision (a) of Section 1500 should 
be amended by adding in the second line thereof the word "general" 
before the word n guardian. " 

Section 1500 indicates that apPOintments under this section may 
be made by Will, by deed, or by a signed writing. I would suggest 
that deeds and signed writings be eliminated. A declaration by 
a parent as to a guardian for a child is Just as important, if 
not more so, as a declaration for the aPPOintment of an executor, 
or a will for the disposition of the testator's property. I do 
believe, therefore, that such an important declaration should 
be accorded the protection which is provided by compliance with 
proviSions for a valid will. 

Section 1501, subdivisions (a) and (b) should both indicate that 
the guardian is a ~~cial testamentary guardian. 

As to the comment under Section 1501, wherein the commission re
marks that a special testamentory guardian may coexist with a 
general guardianshlp, etc., all this should be, I believe, ex
pressly provided for in the statute and not leave it to surmise 
and an investigation of decisional law. 

Sectlon 1510: This section provided that a guardianship is 
"necessary or convenient." The word "convenient" troubles me, 
especially when used in the same sentence w1th the word "necessarr,." 
Does this mean that even though a guardianship is "not necessary, ' 
we nevertheless can ap,point a guardian where it is "convenient"? 
What does "convenient' mean? I do believe that the only "conven
ience" Which permits the appointment of a guardian should be those 
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circumstances which require or necessitate appointment n If 
such is ffhe case, then there is not need for the word 'con
venient .' 

Section 1515: Here, too, the word "convenient" should be 
stricken. 

Section 1516: The phrase "or has been married" has been added 
to former Section 1433. Where a marriage has been annulled or 
dissolution has occurred, I see no reason why the protection 
of a guardian should be denied btle minor. An ongoing marriage 
would appear to be necessary to make it possible to appoint a 
conservator. The draftsmen may be relying upon authority which 
would indicate that, once married, a minor becomes an adult 
regardless of the fate of the marriage. I am not sure that the 
authorities clearly so hold. 

Section 1600, Bubdivision (b) indicates that a guardianship of 
the person terminates when the ward marries. I would like to 
see thls language extended to provide "but a petition for guar
dianship may be again filed when such marriage is annulled or 
dissolved and that ward has not as yet attained his or her 
maJority. " 

Section 16011 This aection also indi~ates that a guardianship 
may be terminated if it 1s no longer 'convenient." I p,revious1y 
discussed my doubt as to the atandard of "convenience. ' 

The draftsman should indicate a disposition of the following 
problem: Where a petition to revoke letters of guardianship is 
filed, what notice should then be given to a ward (or eonservatee) 
who was considered incompetent by the oourt investigator when 
said investigator quf stione1 the proposed ward prior to the 
original apPOintment. Acco!'dlng to Section 1580, a petition to 
revoke letters should follow the provisions of Section 1755. 
Section 1755. in turn, refers to the requirements of Section 1754. 
The latter section indicates that a citation should be aerved 
on the ward (or conservatee). Should suoh citation be required 
also where a petition to revoke let.ters is filed, especially 
Where the court investigator hal previously found the ward to be 
incompetent and such finding ocourred within a few months of the 
petition for revocation of letters? 

A further inquiry is: Should a court investigator again be sent 
out to interview the ward-conservatee? And lastly: Should the 
ward-oonservatee be required to attend if no certifioate is filed 
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by a physician indicating that the ward-conservatee is physi
~y unabl~ to appear? 
(~) 

YourAletter of October 21 to me asks several questions. The 
answer to Question 1 is, yes, the approach of the staff is a 
sound one. 

The same reaction to Question 2j yes, it 1s a sound approach. 

As to Question 3. the power of sale of real property is one 
that ahould.be exercised with some caution, yet the guardian
conservator may find it necessary and beneficial to the estate 
of the ward-conservatee to act quickly and without court appro
valor such a sale. May I suggest that guardian-conservator be 
given the right to petition the court for the right to sell with
out awaiting confirmation proceedings. A hearing on such matter 
can be held and, if it would appear to be advantageous to the 
estate, the court can grant such right and the guardian-conservator 
may proceed more expeditiously. 

As to QUestion 4, I have found that court supervision of both 
trust companies and other types of guardians does pay dIvidends. 
Trust companies Olin get sloppy and careless, and can also ask 
for unreasonable fees for services. 

I would answer QUestion 5 in the affirmstive. 

As to Question 6, I would also answer this :J.n the affirmative. 

As to Question 7, I do believe a seriee ofprovislons analogous 
to the Independent A~~inistration of Estates Act would be help
ful to guardians and conservators. The division into three 
categories would also be helpful. I do believe that there sre 
pereons interested in guardian or conservatorshIP estates who 
would be sufficiently interested to object to a proposed action. 
I further believe that the Independent AdmInistration of Eatates 
Act has proven to be useful and is working quIte well. and would 
be even more effective if the executor or admInistrator could 
be granted the right to sell real property without the need of 
confirmation. I would suggest, however. that a petition for 
authority to so proceed be required under, for example. Section 
588 of the Probation Code. 
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As to Question I, yes, I do believe that it would be useful 
to treat small estates differently and more expeditiously 
than the present procedures do permit. 

Very ainoarely youra, 

Arthur K. Marshall 

AKM:sp 

ee: Arne S. Lindgren 
Willism S. Johnatone, Jr., Esq. 
Mr. David Lee 
Matthew S. Rae, Jr., Esq. 
Ms. Ann E. Stodden 
Edmond R. Davis, Esq. 
Ms. Susan Mahoney 

.' '. 
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Gus.rdians hip, Cons!i' ['va tors 11 t;.' Revi" i.':1I! 

E ,~ f ',j 11 . d' ~ ~.cn or. you B~lOU :,,,. ,!JV" r~C"'lve il H!tter. :cr.am 
Mr. DeMolJllv cnted Octuber 21.. 1q i 7. rC'lueiltl.ng your 
cotnmr:HltS on proposed arproFlch<lb to vadouE! matters set 
forth 'tn the letter, 1 "N·l,' appreciate ea.ch of you 
commenting ot! th,· qu,'st j,ems dile'~.tly to Hr, DeMoully with 
Ii copy of yO',,n C011lt1CTl,f,g Hcf,t tD me for OUt mallter file, 

As .Inn when '1ddttionaJ que~ t ionfl are put to us 
please respond in the Harne fashton, 1 would hope th!1t 
each of UI would have the uppcrtwllty tD revi~w the ~ptire 
proposed legislatioD - k~eplng in mind the revised draft 
will be sent out early next year. L00klr, forward to thAt 
date, 1 thIclk it' 8 des1 ':able Ulilt t;:e dr1Lt be broken down 
between members of our subc_()i1witte? in o·cder to not burde"1 
all of us 'with tbe neces&icy of complet:" ite.111 by item 
review of the entire proposal. This {H not to Bay that you 
will be excludeu from gi.vlng yoU( d\Qup:hts on the various 
sections of the prQDOB~d reviBlo~, but rather will assist 
us in hl'tvl.ng. 1r.'~l11bers of ':'u, COtn:M.l ttee who inc particularly 
vers'?ci ani] .<I.bh' t,,) 3',\V1 feB Olll: totllI ~ub'~r)mm:1.t:tee, .rhich 
will in t\}rn ,niviBe the LilW ReVision Corrttnii!s:Lon as to our 
joint thoughtr:. ' 

To this end I have Arbitrarily selected those 
porti.ons or the p~opoill11 ,,,hich 1: hopp. i.ndivtdllal me.mbcrs 
would takl, reepoos i.bUHy bn. ~1y I:!rbi trRry breakolJt i.s as 
fol10''''8 : 
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PARTS 1 

PART ~ .-
PART 4 

(Chapters 1. " L, 3, 

PART 4 

(Chapters 6, "I B. •• 
PART 5 

& " MARSHALL <-

JOl!NSTONE & LINDGREN 

LRE 

4 tic 5) 

STODDEN 

9, 1.0 {, ' , \ 1l.,. 

RAE 

Once 'I,e hR.V~ "tE!cetved the revised draft, ! 
then hope we cOtl1d have fl mef!tt!1g of D!Jl" subcommittee 
within a relatively short time thcrrafter to facilitate 
our responding to the Law Revi,g"io!1 Commts Il ion . I think 
wa should cont.emplate having lin Elll day meettng initially 
and then £0110101 up wi th whatever mp.et in!;lB Beem appropriate 
in order for us to mel':t the timetable or the Law Revision 
Commissioll. 

cc: Edmond R. Davis 


